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Hello once again: Happy (belated) St. Patrick’s day 

 

COVID-19 Virus? 

 

After listening to the recommendations of both our provincial and federal governments to 

practise “social distancing” and to avoid any unnecessary gathering of people and finally, in 

harmony with neighbouring Nordiic Ski Clubs, the following guidelines will immediately be in 

effective:  

- Chalet attendants are immediately relieved of their duties. 

- The chalet will close 8:00PM Friday evening. This allows Thursday and Friday for 

members to remove any item from their locker.  

- Linda/Melinda finish work on Friday, March 20th. 

- As mentioned earlier, night skiing concludes Friday, March 20th 

- Trail Grooming will take place daily. Please visit the website to find out what trails are 

groomed.  

- Members are encouraged to ski with a companion and to carry a cell phone. Kenny’s cell 

phone # is 649-4550. 

- Jack Rabbit Program has been postponed until further notice. 

- The executive meeting planned for Sunday, March 22 has been postponed until further 

notice. 

- The chalet will not be available to rent until further notice. 

- If you have a contribution to Kenny’s Performance Bonus, don’t hesitate to pass it on to 

an executive member. 

 

Overall, the chalet will be closing and anything chalet related will cease Friday, March 

20th. Trail will remain open 

 

Grooming? 

 

If you're a frequent skier you will notice that there are a few trail sections that haven’t been 

touched since we hosted the Marathon. Here what is happening… 



Due to the delicate situation with our groomer tracks, Hayes Hump, Roller Coaster, Sleepy 

Canuck and The Big Climb will not be groomed anymore this year. Deadly Descent may be 

groomed...Kenny might decide to come downhill rather than groom uphill?? 

Rendezvous and Alley Road will be groomed on a rotating basis similar to  SO, OT and BH. 

 

Regards 

Greg N. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


